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¦“".toijayitt God why the charge has been boosted to sls.

PANMUNJOM, Korea.— (lP—The United Nations warn-
ed today that the Communist may try to hold back “sioe-

/ l> "ibl'e imunbers” of captured Allied soldiers from any «*-

war prisoners ’

f<Et " WASHINGTON. —(IP)—Undersecretary of State James
E. Webb says,he doesn’t plan to retire “for quite a while
ywt,” Webb said reports that he will retire in the near fu-
ture ft)X reasons ofhealth have been exaggerated.

PANMUNJOM, Korea— UP)—Gen. Matthew B. fiidgway
promised Use Communists today that “appropriate disc*-

plinary action” would fee taken against an Allied pilot who

| bombed and strafed the Kaesong area early Tuesday.

HOLLYWOOD.—(IP)—Buxom Marie Wilson, the “dumb
blonde” of stage, screen and radio will be married Friday
night to television producer Robert Fallon in a double-
ring ceremony at Santa Barbara. Calif.

A
*

WASHINGTON. —UP—Sen. Richard B. Russell, who is
keeping his 1952 political plans to himself, Jingles nor of
the fc4U to the direction the South will travel next year.

1 Anti-administration Southerners who are set to join a re-
volt IfPresident Truman is leneominated believe Ore chan-
ces are better than they were in 1948 that the Georgia

; Democrat will go along with any rebellion next year.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska.—OP—A nine-foot candy-striped
| barber pole was planted in the polar ice cap at the top of

Hie world today. An Alaskan Airlines DC-4 brought reality
to what millions of children have believed about Use North

I Pole at exactly 12:58 a. m. Alaskan time 5:58 a. m- EST

when the shaft was dropped along with thousands of letters

| to Santa Claus.

! WASHINGTON.—(IP)—The Supreme Court has agraed ;
to take another look at the constitutionality of religious

j instruction in public schools. A second case chalenging the
j legality of such instruction was accepted for review yes-

-1 terdav.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—V)—Dr. Joseph Lentini faced
! a $14,900 suit today by Mrs. Stanley Purezynski, who dafan-
; ed he took moving pictures of her, without her permission,
| while she was giving birth to trplets.

MIDLAND,Mich.—(lPU- It looked like a dim Christinas
! today for passers-by who helped themselves to the tree

i lights in a box that fell from a moving truck. Trade driver
\ Don Cook who came bac)i to find the box empty, said, “that

was a box of burned-out bulbs that I was wauling off to
ttie dump-”

LONDON.— UP)—Viscount Addison, 82, oldest member
of the ousted Labor government and former parly leader
hi the House of Lords, died last night at his home after a
long illness.

NEW YORK.—(St—Man’s best friend can give a bark
of joy today because he can begin the new year without
offending the most sensitive nostrils. Dog food containing
odor-killing chlorophyll developed after three year* of re-
search, wifigo on sale from coast to coast about Jan. 1.

PHILADELPHIA.—(tfV—Arthur Hays Sulzberger and
New York Times, which he publishes, were honored by the
Poor Richard Club yesterday ffir “many and significaqt
journalistic accomplishments.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—OP)—This resort city faced an
increasing health menace today from uncollected garbage
as a strike of some 844 city employes neared the end of its
first week.

NEW YORK—(9)—development of a defense weapon
against nerve gas that might be used in chemical warfare
was disclosed today.

*

WASHINGTON.—OR—President Truman is sending
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway his views on Use Korean truce
talks, it was learned today.

1 • CAIRO, Egypt.— UP)—Egypt postponed the threatened-
recall of Its ambassador to Britain today after U. S. Am-
bassador Jefferson ftaifery urged against any such drastic '

WEST HARTFORD, Conn.— iff)—The American Radio
Relay League sent a special message to “ham” operators
throughout the world today, commemorating the golden

f anniversary of the age of wireless.

If
, SEATTLE.—(IP)—-Psychologist Louis GeUermann, who

| prescribed sexual) intercourse in the treatment of sons of
til women patients, admitted that his treatment was “un-I orthodox” testimony at his trial showed today.

MANILA—(ffi—Red Cross reports said tonight that 174
J persons were known killed in a typhoon which swept theJ central Philippines in the wake of a volcano eruption and

l J earthquakes.

j WASHINGTON.—UP—American battle casualties ipy I *or«? M*d 192,574, an increase of 888 over last week,
I me Defense Department announced today.

if A
WASHINGTON.—OF)—Bert K- Naster denied today he

f f**n,|**d * $500.0*4 tax shakedown and said he was in
“phy&tcai fear” qf telling when he first heard of his accuser,

[ MAWWiGTON^-ifi—President Truman and Atty.
I IRoward MeGraljk who is under fire in the govero-

taxsean(a|scases, held a secret meeting at the White

j other rit-|
)'* ’Conference wiiji be bck). Reports

GOOD FISHING IN FLORIDA Three well-kn(Mva Dunn spsrts-
meu, Since. Jee mmi Mu McLamb, are spending several weeks
a flaking trip fa FUrida. They’re shown here holding an after-
noeu*i catch, which includes two Pabnetto chubs, one weighing
3LS panda and the father 27 pounds, a Palm Trout weighing “from
4 to W pswats.’’ wrote Mince. Mr. Mac, one of Dunn’s most popular
hnsinrw men. wrote The Record, “You might show this picture to
the Lyai's CM hack hone.” Left to right are: Joe McLamb.
MBnee %nd John A. Hclam*. They’re staying- at the Island Motel
in Fart Myers Beach.
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appear in the blood stream of per-
sons who experience resentment,
anxiety and tension. Alcohol causes
these mysterious blood factors, to
disappear.

THE CHARACTERISTICS
Resentment, anxiety and tension

axe outstanding characteristics of
most alcoholics. Under Dtetbelm’s
theory, addicts may have a real
physical reason for turning to al-
cohol to get relief. So far. however,
bis work is considered “interest-
ing" but too preliminary to be of
any value for treatment.

Here is a summary of current
views on medical treatments for
alcoholism now in use:

Antabuse: This Danish drug, re-
cently approved for general use by
American physicians, has proved
one of the most effective ways to
“separate" addicts from alcohol.
Patients taking it become violently
ill if they drink. The battle against
the bottle is no longer up to the
patient as long as he takes anta-
buse daily.

Antabuse, alone, is 'no .“cure”,
Specialists hay additional treatment
such as psychological guidance, is
necessary. Otherwise antabuse us-
ers return to their uncontrolled
drinking habits once they stop tak-
ing the drug. It can be used only
under a physician’s direction and
is sold only on prescription.

Vitamins: Dr. Roger J. Williams,
director of the Biochemical Insti-
tute at the University of Texas, be-
lieves alcoholics have inborn de-’
flciencies in body chemistry. He |
thinks the appetite for alcohol can
be permanently slaked when the
deficiencies are made up by vita-
mins and other necessary nutrients.

VITAMINS HELP
Despite some dramatic results

achieved by Williams, most medi-
cal authorities believe vitamins
beat the effect, rather than the
cause of alcoholism.

’Cortical hormones: ACHT, corti-
sone and adrenal aortical extract
are among the newer drugs found
highly useful in preventing deliri-
um tremens and other violent
..phases that often follow prolonged
acute intoxication. Most research-
ers believe they are not proved ef-
fective for rehabilitating the enron-
ic alcohol.
v Aversion: Dr. Walter L. Voegtlin

Os -the University of Washington re-
ported well over half of 5,000 pa-
tients remained “dry” for at least

five years after undergoing the
aversion, or conditioned reflex,
treatment.

With theis treatment, the patient
is given emetine or some other
drug that causes vomiting. This is
timed so that the vomiting oocurs
just when the patient is given a
drink. Repeating the procedure
will, in many, create an automatic
habit pattern in which the person
gets sick at- the smell of a drink
even after the treatment stops.

Tomorrow: Psychiatry’s tele
in treating alcoholics.

fiwta Church
(Continued From Page One) .

have ap accurate estimate of its
IMqUmci itnri tti aeedi

“We feel that it is a food idea
to know just where we stand in
order to determine Just where we
ape going,” Bishop Baker, explaia-

An unusual feature of the cen-
sus wifi he its anonymity Al-

tasked a number of questions, he
¦or her name VUI not appear on
the questionnaire. The statistics

parishes in making the aunrey.

Hodges Head
(Continued From Page One)

“You must publicise this route and
encourage it 6 use.”

Metz pointed out that the 301 :
Association has no subsidy and- ,
only exists through voluntary dol-
lars. Advertisements in metropoli-
tan newspapers, strip’ maps and
bihbaands, were used to advertise
the highway.

“As of now/' he declared, “the
association lacks $1,500 of having
enough to pay current bills, con- ;
sequently there win be no more ’
advertising in the metropolitan
newspapers.” He said that aMut 1
500)000 strip maps had been distri-
buted.

He said that at the last meeting
of the association it was reported
that the U. S. 17 Association had
raised $17,000 to promote the use :
of that highway. “Half of that is '
as much as the 3M Association had
last year,” he declared.

“We in Fayetteville know that ,
when business on 301 f»n« off,” ,
Metz asserted, “K affects ail bus- -
ineas.” ,

Met*)pointed oofrth|t these was ,
not a person in JHameU Comity
that did not share Indirectly in the ,
profit derived from the tourist ,
trade, over this highway.

DIVISION METING LATER i
He said that as soon as practical

after Christmas, there would be a 1
divisional meeting and the Associ- 1
ation itself will meet in February. !

The meeting Was held in the *
General Lee Room -mL,* Johnson’s

I Diner, and J. D. Barnes, the man- 1
ager. pointed out that advertising 1
his place as far north as Rocky (
Motnt had doubled his business. !

A pertinent fact brought out at
the meeting was that the new Del- 1
aware River bridge and the cut- <
off bypassing Baltimore, will sipMon 1even more traffic down Highway 1

Pending the election of the <
regular corps of officers, Earl McD.
Westbrook, past i president of the ‘Highway 301 Association presided. »

¦ 1

Asks Santa
(Continued From Page One) 1 1an 80-year-old bedfast invalid, sent I

a big box of doll clothes she made. 1
She asked the Legion to pass the i
clothing on to needy children in 1
Santa’s name. (

IN CHILDISH SCRAWLS
Most of the letter are written hi

childish scrawls by wistful kids
asking for toys. The Legionnaires
find that most Texas boys ask foe 1
saddles and spurs. California and 1
Florida children want swimming 1
and sailing playthings. Kids in the 1
Northern states want sleds, Skis {
and skates.

Legion headquarters is one of the <
busiest places In this tiny unin- 1

t»wn whose population 1
ranges from nine to 35—depending j
on where you set the boundaries, i

The pset office is, almost as busy. \
It postmarks million of gift pack-
ages and greeting cards each year.

HSBfFglfSyiS l
than 30 extra helpers to handle ,
3300,000 to 4300,000 pieces of mail
this month.

nve

j

also 13 grandchildren. J i
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post affioC goes on|^jtaMholklay
Service windows will be open from
8 a. m. to i p. m. Post office will
be open all day Saturday, Dec. 15th.

Christmas greeting cards and'
packages for out-of-state delivery
should be posted by December 15th.
Those for local delivery at least
a week before Christmas Day.

Post office windows are most
crowded at lunch time, so Post-
master Ralph Wade advises that
packages be mailed before 10 a. b.

cr between 1:30 and 3:30 p. m.
**The lines will' be shorter then,
and it’s easier on the feet," he
added.

“Christmas greeting cards are Je
in eo-elopes unseated.”

A large number tafave already
been matted in envelopes with one
ruf attached. he said

“Bare one a street address ts
known BMD thfa name of die street
without the number helps a lot”
“ffi*s the postmaster

Reds Reject
(Cmttnat Dro hit Duel

the internal affairs” of North
Korea ;

A second joint subcommittee,
meantime, bogged down in a de-
bate over an exchange of war pris-
oners. Tim U. N. pressed ip vain
for an immediate exchange of data
on prisoners and the right of Inter-
national Red Crass representatives
to visit Communist prison cj^ups

The Communists merely reiter-
ated their refusal of Tuesday to
discuss anything else until the Al-
lies agree to release all 130190
priacoers in exchange for the still
uadteefesed number of V. N. pris-
oners in Red hands. The Allies
Want only a “man-for-man” ex-

Cnudle
(Continued from page 11

one of the reasons the president
flew back from Key West Sunday.

Naster, a Hollywood, Fla., busi-
nessman. sought through his at-
torneys to have his testimony kept
secret as today’s session opened, but
the plea was rejected.

Rep. John W. Byrnes (R-Wis.) a

member of Die group) sent to the
press table a statement criticizing

McGrath’s testimony yesterday and
saying his attitude “cannot be tol-
erated for another day.”

WANTS JdcGRATH OUSTED
“MoOrafch should e immediately

replaced by an attorney general
who is willing and able to assume
responsibility for the proper oper-
ation of the Justice Department,”
Byrnes said.

Naster testified that Frank Na-
than, promoter-gambler friend of
Caudle's, first telephoned the oust-
ed assistant attorney general from
Miami Beach about Naster’s desire
to get a pgasptfit,to go to Europe

°*He sold 4t)at 4 few days later be

came to Washington, called Caudle
at Ms home, and at his suggestion
went to the State Department to
talk about the problem.

Asked whether Nathan had told
Caudle that he (Naster) was dated
to be on parole until early April.

1951. Naster said he though Nathan
did. >' !

Nathan and Naster have been ac-
cused by Abraham Teitfebaum,
one-time attorney for A1 Capone,
of trying to shake him. down for
$500,088 to get his tax case fixed.

“What did Nathan say to Caudle
about you?” asked subcommittee
counsel Athlon W DeWind.

“He said I was a friend‘of his,”
Naster replied.

“DM you say you were an hon-
est businessman?”

“I don't recall Just What he stid.,
“As I recall he said Something
about having an honest reason to
go to Europe.”

RETORTED SHAKEDOWN
Naster desired to avoid question-

ing about the reported shakedown,
his attorney laid, on grounds the
ease is now under consideration
by a District ot Columbia grand
jury. The mating was reoossco for
a while because he wre “so upset”
be ooukl not answer questions in-
telligently.

. Bear Sgnta
(Coatinted From Page One)

at school. I am seaen years old.
t am writing to you to tell you
What I want you to bring me and
my little brother for Christmas. My
brothers name is John Harvey. He
Is nearly two years old. I want a
doctor set, a ranch set and some
fruit and Candy <nd nuts. John
wants a tractor and a little wagon.
Please go and tee aU the other little
hoys and girls too. Goodbye for
.now and thank you a tot.

Bobby Glenn Smith,
Rh 3, Dunn.

Dear Santa.
I tun a little boy. I have tried to

be a very, smart boy this year. I
want to tfaaak you (Or the nice
things you brought me last year.
This year I want a train and some
fnmajttd candy. ray

, JatiSTjSti
<Jodwte_

I am five years old. I want you
W bring me a cowboy suit, holster

She wants a rubber doll and a
J*rge baD ’ :

„* • With love.
? ’

.
Dennis Beard,
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TRETARC CHRISTMAS SCENE The First Baptist Church of Dunn again this year
wH freset a living nativity sceae, with the varteas parts enacted by the members of the church.
Metered here b the background setting, which has already been erected. Tbe performances, will
begin December 17 and esatfaae through Docmpher 24th. running from 7p. m. until'lo p. m. each
HIM Each yufbmaULL last 45 mfamtis (Daily Record photo by J. W. Temple, Jr.)

Lost Tribute
meat to restore and reactive the
Summerville church.

Officiating at the services this
afternoon were the Rev. W. L. Fol-
ey, pastor of Westminster Presby-
terian Church in Wtflteville. the
Rev. J. F. Menius and the Rev. Sam
Howie, both of Fayetteville,

Active pallbearers were Eduard
R. Byrd. John W. Spears, TF- E.
Salmon, O. S. Atkins, Dr. A. W.
Peede, % aqj! Dr. J. W. Baggett.

Honorary pallbearers were mem-
bers jot the Harnett County Bar
and officers df the Summerville
and Lillington Presbyterian church-
es.

Water To Be Off
Thursday 2-4:30

Water will he cut off within (he

city from 2:00 pm. until about
4:30 pm., tomorrow, Thursday, De-
cember 13, it was announced today
by Oty Manager O O. Manning.

Hie water win be cut off in or-
der to make needed repairs on
some fire hydrants which have de-
veloped leaks. With cold weather
in file-offing, the repairs are nec-
essary In order to avoid freezing
the hydrants.

Ferney Hartley, City Water Su-
perintendent and his crew willhave
charge of the operations.

Raynor 4
{Caniinled From Pirr One)

Arlington, Virginia and Miss Libby
Ann Raynor of Dunn.

As soon as his new offioes are
opened, he will be ready to handle
any form ot business in tbe way of
general insurance, buying and sell-
ing of realty, handling of rental
properties and the negotiating of
mortage loans.

He has made arrangements with
three insurance companies to
negotiate these loans on city andM
farm properties, and on new con-
struction.
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